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29/229 Adelaide Terrace, Perth, WA 6000

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 96 m2 Type: Apartment

James Tobin
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Contact Agent!

Welcome to the epitome of urban living! Introducing an exquisite one-bedroom apartment nestled in the vibrant heart of

Perth's CBD. This contemporary abode seamlessly blends modern comfort with convenience, offering residents an

unparalleled living experience. At Peak Apartments, you'll find yourself immersed in the bustling pulse of Perth's CBD,

with every amenity and entertainment option right at your fingertips.From upscale boutiques to trendy cafes and fine

dining establishments, there's something to suit every taste and mood within easy reach. Immerse yourself in cultural

experiences at nearby theatres and entertainment venues, and stay active with access to top-notch sporting facilities.

With seamless public transport options, exploring the city is a breeze, while iconic landmarks like Elizabeth Quay, the

Swan River, and Kings Park provide endless opportunities for leisure and relaxation.Located just steps away from the

lively Perth CBD entertainment precinct, Peak Apartments ensures you're always at the heart of Perth's evolving

landscape. Don't miss your chance to become part of this dynamic urban community, where the excitement never

fades!Furthermore, Peak Apartments offers an exciting opportunity to be a part of Perth's future with the upcoming

construction of the ECU city campus. Set to welcome thousands of students to the CBD, this development will enhance

the vibrant atmosphere, bringing new energy and opportunities to the area. Embrace the future of urban living at Peak

Apartments, where you'll be perfectly positioned to enjoy all the benefits of this exciting expansion. Secure your place in

the heart of the action today!Highlights:* Spacious Open Plan* Modern Fitted Kitchen* 17 sqm Private Balcony* Pool,

Spa, Gym and Residents Lounge* Fantastic Location close to the heart of CBD* 1 secure parking bay and ample street

parking for guests* Excellent building managementFor further information about this remarkable property, please

contact James Tobin at 0457 199 975.*Disclaimer: Ray White South Perth have in preparing this advert used our best

endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability

in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Reference to a school does not guarantee

availability of that particular school. All distances are estimated using Google maps. Prospective purchasers should make

their own enquiries with the relevant authorities to verify the information contained in this advert. ALL boundary lines

and size on imagery is APPROX only.** 


